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60uP Newsletter July 2020
Dear 60uP family,

Happy July! We continue to experience a world that challenges our expectations
but it is also a special month as it celebrates independence. I arrived in the USA on
June 26th 1992. My very first “party” was on July 4th. It was “interesting” be
introduced to my new country that was celebrating kicking out the English. I always
smile thinking back to my first experience of an American celebration. 

And if anyone knows how to
celebrate a National Holiday and a
historical event, it is America! This
newsletter is to wish you all a
wonderful July 4th, and stay
focused on your own
independence. 

Mentally, physically and emotionally there has never been a more trying time, in my
lifetime, given the events around the world and yet the 60uP continues to keep me
boosted via the emotional freedom to reach out to you all, the physical strength &
balance conditioning be it on or off Facebook LIVE, and mentally connected through
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knowing that my health is my responsibility and that I need to do the work and
share as much as I can with you.

Speaking of independence, there is no better way to be inspired than with Bob’s
story below! When it came across my desk, it gave me shivers and a sense of
amazement knowing that our 60uP family shares awesome energy and positivity
with their (your) real life-changing stories. Inspiration comes in many forms. Today
that form is Bob S. 

Cheering you all on to a fantastic 4th of July and let me know if I can help you in
your battle for independence. Join me @60uPFitness every Tuesdays / Thursdays /
Fridays at 9am PST, or see the workouts on YouTube.

Take it away Bob!

Dan Metcalfe
Creator of the 60uP Program.

The 60uP® CHANGING LIVES Spotlight: BOB S.

Shortly after my 89th birthday in
March 2019, I had a talk with
myself because I could see that
my body was going from bad to
worse. I was sitting most of the
time and getting no exercise. My
balance was terrible. I was falling
a lot and I was walking by reaching
out and holding on to whatever
was availble to support myself. My
back hurt to the extent that I could
not walk very far without holding on
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to something. 

In my talk to myself I said: "either I start exercising or I wasn't going to be
around much longer". So I bought a walker and started walking every day. My first
walker was a cheap one that left me hunched over and I could not walk very far. I
then bought an upright walker and seriously started walking one to two miles daily.
This was good exercise, but it didn't do anything for my balance. In December I
saw your advertisement and decided that maybe this would help. When I called, I
asked your customer service person if it would work for someone as old as I was.
She said yes and I bought one. After using it for a couple of weeks, I was totally
frustrated and set it aside. We moved to Washington state in March of this year and
the 60uP board was stored under my bed. Shortly after my 90th birthday, a friend
from Texas called me and said that he would like to buy my board. I considered
selling it to him but I figured the freight from Washington to Texas would be more
than he would want to pay. For some reason, I got the board out and assembled it in
my office. I got back on it and strangely the 60uP board started working for me.

Using Bob Eubanks' three-week program, I am working on it daily. I found that not
only was I enjoying it, but that amazingly my balance began coming back. I have not
fallen since then and I am walking normally without looking for support. My feet feel
the ground and my brain automatically gets me centered and in balance. I have



tripped several times, but my brain and my feet corrected each situation. It's
frankly amazing to me that the 60uP board has improved my life so much, that I
think that it will add some years to my life because I am in good health otherwise.

I am currently working with the intermediate exercises and have started the
advanced exercises. All throughout my life I have exercised to some extent. I gave
up smoking in 1964 and started jogging. This went on for thirty years until my left
knee was replaced. It was a good replacement because I skied and hiked on it for
twenty years in the mountains in retirement until my balance left me. I enjoy
working on the 60uP board because it is a challenge to me and I am getting
more and more benefits from it. Having a 90-year-old body, I won't ever be as good
as Cathy and Bob, your instructors. But working out on the board has sure improved
my balance. I feel like Bob Eubanks when he says that the 60uP has made a
huge difference in his life. I called my friend that wanted to buy my 60uP and
recommended that he buy one. Thanks for developing the 60uP board. Google is full
of ads that are supposed to improve one's balance but I seriously doubt that any will
do what yours did for me.

-Bob S.     

DID YOU KNOW?

We now offer a NATURAL, NON-
NARCOTIC PAIN RELIEF CREAM

Pain pills and pain medications, to
relieve your aches and discomfort, can
be dangerous. Marathon Relief Cream
is a soothing, non-habit-forming
alternative to narcotics. 

A small amount is all you need to
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attack pain exactly where it hurts.
Highly concentrated, powerful anti-
Inflammatory ingredients relieve the
pain immediately!

NON-GREASY, MILD SCENTED FORMULA 
FARM FRESH INGREDIENTS GROWN IN THE U.S.A 
FDA REGISTERED, COSMETIC-GRADE FORMULA

Single tube price: On sale $19.95 
(regularly $39.95).

AMAZING SAVINGS with our
TRIPLE BONUS-PACK offer!
Triple bonus pack: $49.95

LEARN MORE

TIP of the Newsletter

This is a simple tip. It will help create a stronger connection of brain to body
repetitive movement. As you warm up and feel comfortable, balanced & strong
doing the step-tap (first exercise), try doing the same movement with your eyes
closed. Just the step-tap. Hold the handles and open the eyes at any point you feel
uncomfortable. However, allow yourself to test this repetitive movement without
vision, to see how amazing your body is to be able to repeat with strengthened
sensory connection. Just FEELING the movement and finding how your body can
repeat a movement perfectly will improve the ability to move your feet and stay
balanced when outside and using ALL your senses. We often do some form of eyes-
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closed exercises in our Facebook LIVE sessions, so come join us!

REMINDER!
We have 3 sessions LIVE on Facebook each week:
Tues: Beginner and Slower Feeling Workouts.
Thur: Intermediate and Short Resistance Band Workouts
Fri: Advanced and Red Stability Ball, Long Resistance Band Workouts.
Send in questions during the 40 minute live event for in-session responses and
workout adaptions to fit your personal needs.

Facebook LIVE is every Tue/Thu/Fri at 9am PDT at:
https://www.facebook.com/60UPFitness/live

Want notifications and reminders? Be sure to LIKE and follow us!
 
The LIVE workouts are also available on YouTube  at:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRpmwLLbjcq0e7gEQFbqLZvLCyXG5RlIQ

Cheering you on. Stay safe, stay healthy and stay educated. With your brain and
body working together – the world is yours. And don’t forget your friends, help them
share your journey by helping them get a 60uP too!

60uP® BALANCE PRODUCTS 60uP® BALANCE EXERCISES PRESS & MEDIA FAQ

60uP
P.O. Box 101, Newbury Park, CA 91319, United States

 
Contact Customer Support

http://60up.com
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